Applications are invited for the Post of SRF (@ Rs 18,000 + HRA 20%) in the ICMR project entitled ‘Analysis of alterations in the expression of memory related genes in the brain of drug-induced Parkinson’s disease (PD) mouse model’ (BHU code No. P-14-248) sanctioned for three years. The post is temporary and co-terminus with project.

The candidate should be M.Sc. in Zoology/Life Science/Biochemistry/Neuroscience with at least 55% marks. Preference will be given to the candidates who possess a minimum two years of research experience evident with publications in the relevant area. Upper age limit is 32 years (5 years age relaxation for female/SC/ST/OH candidate as per GoI rule).

Application on plain paper giving name, permanent and correspondence address, name of father and mother, telephone no, e-mail address, details of education qualifications along with attested copies of mark-sheet and certificates and details of experience with two reference letters should reach to Prof. S. Prasad, Principal Investigator, ICMR Project, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Lab., Department of Zoology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221 005, Uttar Pradesh (e-mail: s.sprasadbhu@gmail.com) before 10 September 2013.

No TA/DA will be paid if called for interview.